Important Reminders:

- **Community Conversation** with Provost Joe Helble - Sep 16 & 30 @ 3:30pm
- Dartmouth COVID-19 **Updates** and new COVID-19 Reporting **Dashboard**
- Dartmouth’s **Faculty/Employee Assistance Program (FEAP)** gives employees & family members confidential support, resources, and information for personal and work-life issues at no cost.

Higher Education News

**No, Running Online Classes Isn't Cheaper** - Debunking a popular myth.

**The Waiting Game** - Inside one college town’s fragile, high-stakes fall semester.

**Trigger Warnings** - Some colleges are publishing “triggers” that would lead them to consider closing; others refuse to boil down decision making down to a few numbers.

**How Colleges Are Reimagining Campus Involvement for the Pandemic Era**

**Moody’s: Coronavirus Drives New Business Models, Disruption for Higher Ed** - Pandemic will accelerate a transformation in higher ed’s business model with many colleges building out online capabilities and expanding nondegree and certificate programs.

**S&P Report Anticipates Weakened Enrollments, Likely Revenue Loss** - Net Tuition and auxiliary revenue will likely decline.

10 Ways the Coronavirus Has Shaped Higher Ed and Its World

**Promising Results for an Early-College Program** - Massachusetts program is turning out to be one of the strongest solutions to the state’s equity gap problems.

**What Happens if Zoom Goes Down?** - A 5-hour disruption raises questions about contingency planning for technical problems in the age of social distancing.

**Will Students Show Up at Private Colleges?** - Some Institutions are have record years, but many others are starting the year with 10%, 20%, or more of students not there.

**Disparities in Testing** - Colleges are planning a wide range of COVID testing strategies; approach variations raise equity questions.

**What College Activists Want** - Defunded police. Inclusive coursework. Faculty who look like them. Students demand radical change for racial justice, and they’re not backing down.
COVID-19, Visas, Trump: International Students Turning Away from US Colleges for Lots of Reasons

Analysis: Hundreds of Colleges and Universities Show Financial Warning Signs - Federal data shows higher ed troubles long before coronavirus struck.

Colleges Hoped for an In-Person Fall. Now the Dream Is Crumbling.

Higher Ed’s Moment of Truth - Colleges confront what it means to bring students back to campuses as their fall plans become realities. Will many institutions make it through the fall without outbreaks?

Burnout Is Coming to Campus. Are College Leaders Ready?

Colleges Look to Apps That Screen for Virus Symptoms and Trace Contacts - Privacy concerns are causing some schools to reconsider their options for tracking/preventing the spread of virus on campus.

August Wave of Campus Reopening Reversals - Hundreds of colleges announced earlier this summer they would be reopening for in-person instruction this fall but many are backtracking as start dates near.

The War on Frats - Groups of fraternity brothers and sorority sisters are working to kick their organizations off campus.

Fall’s Looming Child-Care Crisis - Academic parents fear for their careers.

Colleges Seek Waivers from Risk-Taking Students - Students are increasingly opposing liability waivers and “informed consent” agreements as a condition of returning to campus.

In College Towns and Neighborhoods, Permanent Residents Brace for Students’ Return

Dartmouth News

Undergraduates Will Be on Campus for Fall Term - Dartmouth confirmed that it will bring half of its undergraduates to campus this fall.

Dia Draper Named Tuck Assistant Dean for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

Bonfert-Taylor Named Associate Dean for Diversity and Inclusion

Want to submit an article for the newsletter? Send article links to… F&A.Newsletter@dartmouth.edu